The BEE Award Nomination Form
What is the BEE Award?
Just as the daisy cannot bloom without the support of the bee, Nurses cannot do their best work without the outstanding
teamwork provided by other healthcare professionals. The BEE (Be Exceptional Every Day) Award recognizes exceptional
caregivers in non-licensed nursing roles. The Miami VA Health Care System implemented this recognition program for
Nursing Allied Health Professionals (NAs & Techs). If you had an outstanding Veteran experience, allow us to honor the
Caregiver who provided your quality compassionate care and service.
SHARE YOUR STORY - The BEE Award honorees personify Miami VA Medical Center’s remarkable Veteran experience.
These nurses & caregivers consistently demonstrate excellence through clinical expertise and extraordinary compassionate
care. They are recognized as outstanding role models in our nursing community.
Miami VA Team Member (Name)

Department

Please describe a specific situation or story that demonstrates how this employee made a meaningful difference using at
least one of the I CARE principles - Integrity, Commitment, Advocacy, Respect, and Excellence!
Thank you for taking the time to nominate an extraordinary employee.

How to Nominate
Patients, family members, other nurses, physicians, and all other employees may nominate a deserving nurse in one of the
following ways:
Thank you for taking the time to nominate an extraordinary employee.
Your Name

Date of Service

Phone

Email

☐ Please contact me if the nominee is chosen as a BEE Award Honoree so that I may attend the celebration if available.
I am a (Please select one): Patient ☐

Visitor ☐

Physician ☐

VA Employee ☐

Other ☐

Thank you for helping the Miami VA recognize an extraordinary employee as we all strive on our journey to become a High
Reliability Organization (HRO), collectively committing to transform VA culture to ensure we focus on patient safety and look
for ways we can improve our processes.

.

Please submit your nomination form to:
Bethania Delucien, DHS, MSN, RN
Email: vhamiadaisyaward-beeaward@va.gov
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Phone: 305-575-700 Ext. 13546

